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- JOHN S. MANN,

ATTORNEY AND COVNSELLOR AT LAW,
Coudersport, Pa,., will attend the srveral
Courts in Potter and Counties, All
basincgs entrusted in his care will recefte
prompt attention. Office on Main et., appo-
site the Courthouse. 10:1

• F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend the. Courts in Po:ter and
the adjoining Counties. 10:1

ARTHUR GI OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Cowler3port, Pa., will attend to busines,
entrusted to his care, with promptues and
fidelity. Office in Temperance Block, sts.c-
-(lnd door, Main St.

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., Will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
tareand pro:nptness. Utiice corner of W'zst
hml Third sts. 10:1

-L. P. WILLISTON,
4TTOItNEY AT LAW, Wellsboro', Tioga

Ps., will attend the Courts in Potter and
.31'Kean. Counties. 9:13

R. W. BE TON,
SUSVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER, Ray-

Mond P. 0.; (Allcgarty Tp.,) Potter Co., Pam-
w•ill attendto all ousin.ess in hisline,withcareand dispatch. •-,t3

,

Ws E KING,
SURVEYOR, DRAFTSMAN AND CONVEY-

ANCER, Smetliport, 11'Kean 1..!0., Pa., a ill
• attend to busines for non-resident land-
holders, upon reasonable terms. Refeten-
Ct.:: given if required. 11. S.—Maps of all
part of th 2 County made to ordpr. 9:13

0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,

respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
laze and vicinity that be will promply re-
spond to!all calls for Kofessional services.
Alice on Main st., in LaiNiug 'formerly oc•-

. eupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq. 9:22

C/01.LLNS 211111'11. MEMM!

SMITH & JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES. PAINTS,

Oita, faticy Articles, Stationery, br,y Goods.
Grtieeres, Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

10:1

D. E. OLMSTED,
P/ALER IN 'DRY GOODS, BEADY-MADE

Clothing. Crockery,-Groceritts, &c., Main st.,
'oaderspOrt, Pa. 10:1

M, W. MANN,.
PALES. IN' BOOKS kSTATIONF4RT, MAG-

- RZNES and Music, N. W. corner of Main
wad Third fits., Coudersport, Pa. 10:1',

R: IL ITAIIRLNGTON,
-- jziv-ELLgN Cpudarsport, Pa., haying engag-

ed a wiridFqr in §chusruaker 4 Jacktion's
iStora will ea:iry pd the Watch nd Jewelry
business there. • 4 fins assortmierit of Jeri:-
elry constantly on hand. Watches addJewelry carefully repaired, in the -best style,
en the shortest notice—all wOrk warranted,

.D:34

11CCU OL3ISTED, •

(acccasson TO :AMES w. smirn,)
!MILER IN STOVES, TIN & PILL'ET IRON

WARE, Main at., nearly opposite the Cpurt
Rouse, CoUdersilort, Pa. Tin and ,SheetIron Ware made to order, in good style, on
short notice.. 10:1

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
A. F. GLASSHIRE, Proprietor, Corner ofMain and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-ter Co., Pa. - 9:44

ALI.EGANY HOUSE,
M:: MILLS, Proprietor, ColesburgPow', Co.; Pn., seven miles north of Cou-dersport, till the Wellastlie Flood. - 9;44

SMILIEB l'o2t 110,31E.
EN T. E. Artriim

" Taite that himpe with you, dear,".said
Mrs. Lewis, bertuanner half smiling, half
s.n-iotts.

"Take what home, Caddy ? And Mr.
Lewis turned towards his with curiously.

Now, Mrs. Lewis had spoken from the
moment's impulse, and already partly re-
m-ow:A her remark.

" Take what home?" repeated her hur.
hand. "I don't nt.derstand you."

.4 That smiling race you turned ,upon
Mr. Edwards, -when you answered his
question just.novi."

Mr. Lewis .slivl4ly averted his bead,
and walked on in silence. They bad call-
ed in at the store of Mr. Edwards to pur-
chase a few articles, and were now on
their way home. There. was no smile on
the face of Mr. Lewis now, but a very
grave expresson instead—grave almost to
sternness. The words of hi 4 wife had
taken him altogether by surprise ; and al-
though spoken lightly, had jarred upon
his cars,

The truth was, Mr. Lewis, like a great
many other men who have their own busi-
ness cares and trcublcs, was in the habit
of bringing home a sober, and tod often
clouded face. It was in Nain- that his
wife and children looked into ihis face for
sunshine, or listeved to his words for
tones of cheerfuliess.

" Take that homewith you, dear." Mrs.'
Lewis was already repenting this sugges-
tion, made on the moment's impulse. Her
'husband was sensitive to a fault. He I
could not bear even an implied censure'from his.wife. And so she had learned
to be very guarded in this particular.

"Take that home with you; dear.: Ah
me ! I wish the words had.nOt been said.{

There will be darker clouds now, and
gracious knows they were dark enough'
before I Why can't Mr, Lewis leave his'
cares and business .behind .him, and let I
me see the old, pleasant, smiling face!
again. I thought this morning that he
had forgotten haw to smile; but see that '
he can smile if he tries, 4h !, Why don't
he try at home ?"

So Mrs. Lewis talked to hers'elf, as she
moved along by I,lm side of her husband,'
who had not spoken a word since her-re-

dply, to his query, " Take what home?"
ock after block was passed, and street

after street crossed, aud, still there was
silence between them,

"Of course," said Mrs, Lewis, speak-
ing in her thoughts; " of course he is of-1
fended. He won't, bear a word from me.
I might have known,: beforehand, '''that
talking out in this way would;only . make

' things worse, (?h, dear, I'm ;getting out
of all heart !" ' •

"What then,Caddy ?"- .
Mrs. Lewis amost started at the sound

of her husband's voice, breaking, unei,
peetedly, upon her ear, ina softened tone.

" Whatthen ?" herepeated; turning to-
wards her, and looking downinto her shyly
upturned face. !

"It would send warmth and radiance
through the *bole }anise," said Mrs. Lew-
is, her tones all a tremble with feeling.

" You:think So ?"

"I knbw so ! Only try eit, dear, for
this ones evening."

"It isn't so easy a thine to put an a
smiling 'face; Caddy, when thought is op-
pressed With care."

"It didn't seem to require much effort
just now," said Mrs. Lewis, glancirg up
at her husband, with something of arch-
ness in her leek. .

Again a shadow dropped down on The
"face ofMr. Lewis; which. was again part-
ly turned away—and' again they walked
on in silence.

"Heis so seusitiVe I" Mrs.Lewis said
to herself, the shadow of her husband's
face darkening over her own. I have to
be as careful ofmy words as if speaking
to a spoiled child.

No, it did not require much effort on
the part of Mr. Lewis tosmile, as hepassed
a few words lightly, with Mr. Edwards.
The remark of his wife had not really dis-
pleased him; it had only set him to think-
ing. After remaining gravely silent, be-
cause he Was undergoing a brief self-ex-
amination. Mr. Lewis said—

" You thought the smile given to Mr.
Edwards came easily enough ?"

" It did not seem to require an effort,"
replied Mrs. "Lewis.

" No, not much effort was required,"
said Mr. Lewis. His tones were slightly
depressed. " But this must be taken in-
to the account; my mind was in a certain
state of excitement or activity that re-
pressed sober feelings, and made staining
au easy 'thing. So we smile and are gay
in company, at coSt.of a little effort, be-
cause all arc sniiiing and gay, and -‘7(.! feel
the CO:1:11100 sphere of exc.:lenient. How
different it often is when we are. alone, I
need not say. You, Caddy, are guilty of
the sober•face at home as well as your
husband." Mr. Lewis. spoke with a ten-
der reproof in Ids voice.

"But the sober face is caught from
yours oftener than you Imagine, my hus-
band, replied Mrs. Lewis.

"Are you certain of that, Caddy ?"

"Very pertain. You make the sunlight
and shadOW of our home. Smile upon us;
give us cheerful words; enter into our
feelings and interests, and there will be
no brighter home in all the land. A shad-
ow on your countenance is a veil for my
heart; and the -same is true as respects
our chi!dreu. Our pulsea strike too near-
ly in union, notto be disturbed when yours
has lost its even beat."

Again Mr. Lewis walked on in silence,
his face partly averted, and again his wife
began to fear -she had spoken too freely.
But he wen dispelled thb,imptession, for
he said,

" I am glad, Caddy, that you have spo-
ken thus plainly. Ionly wish that you
had done so before. I see how it is. My,
snileg have been for the outside world—-
the world that neither loved nor reo•ardec.l
me—and my clouded brow for the dear
ones at home, for whoM thought and.care
arc ever living activities."

Mr. and Mrs:Lewis were. now at their
own door, where they `paused a moment,
and then went in. Instantly, on passing
the threshold, Mr. Leivis.feit the pressured
upon him of his usual state. The hue ofi
his feelings began to change.- The cheer,'
ful, interested exterior Idput on for thosel
_he met in businessintercourse, began rap-I
idly to ehan..;-e, and a sober hue to succeed.
Like most business men, his *desire for
profitable results was even far in advance
of the slow evolutions of trade; and his
daily history was a history of disappoint-
ments, iu souse measure dependent upon
his restless anticipations. Ile was• not as
willing to work and to wait as he should-
be; and, like many of hisclass, neglected
the pearls that lay here and there along
his life path, because they were inferior
in value to these he hoped to find just a
little way in advance. The consequence
was, that when the day's business excite-
ment was over, his mind fell into abrood-
ing state, and lingering over its disap-1
pointnients, or looked forward with fail-1
mg hope in the future, for hope, in many(
things, has. been long:deferred. And so'
be rarely had smiles for his home.

. " Take that Home withyou, dear, whis-
pered Mrs. Lewis, as- they moved along]
the pa.sage, and before they. joined the!
family. ! She had :in instinctive conscious.lus that her husband was in dangerof
relapsinginto his usual state.

The warning was justin time.
" Thank you for the words," said he,

"I will _not forget them."
And he did not; but at once rallied

himself, and to the glad surprise of• jen-
ny, Will and Mary, met them:with a new
face, covered with fatherly smiles; and
with pleasant questions, in pleasant tones,
oftheir day's employments. The feelings
of children move in quick transitions.l
They had not expo led a -greeting like
this; but the response was instant, Lit,

Jenzley'climbed into her father'sarms.
WillWill came and stood by his chairan'Swer-
ing in lively: tones, his questions, while
Mary, order by a few years than the rest,
leaned against ter father's shoulder, and. .

EIM
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laid her white hand softly upon his head,
smoothingbacklit:3' dark hair,justShofr-
imr.a little frost, from his broad !manlyntemples. -•,-..i

A pleasant group was this -fur the eyes
of Mrs.'LeWis, as she came forth, from her
chamber to the sitting room, where she
had gone to lay off her bonnet andshawl,
and changeher dross. Well did her hus-
band Understand the meaning louk she
gave Min,* and warmly did her heart res-
pond[.to the mule he threW back upon her.

" VlTordsititly spoken are like-apples of
gold in rkareS-of'silver, l- said Mr. Lew-
ti,.speaking to her as she:eat:le in. •

. " What do 3:ou iiip:iii by that ?" asked
glary, lonking curiously into her father's
face. `. i •-_ , .•

".3.lotheri understands," said Mr. Lew-
is, smiling tenderly upon his wife.

•
" S:3lnetlicrg pleasant must have 'hap-

pened," sal Mary. .. 1 •
" amid:lung 'pleasant?! Why do you

say that ?" sked Mr. ti.tvv,is.
"You and motherlook ,so happy;' -an-

swered the child..
_ . . ..

; . . .
" And ye have cause to be happy," an-

swered. the father, as he drew his arm
tightly aroundher, " in haYingthiee such
good children." ;

Marylaid; her cheek en; his, and whis-
pered:

" If you. are smiling and happy, dear I
father, home will be like heaven ."

Mr. Lewis kissed her, but did, not re-1
ply. lie felt a rebuke in her words. But j
the rebuke did not throw a chill over his ;
feelings: it only gave a new strength to'his purposes. .

" Don't distributeall-yoursmiles. Keep
a few of the warmest and brightest forj
home,", said Mrs. Lewis,, as she parted
with her husband on the next morning. ;

He kissed her, but' did not promise.'
The smiles were kept, however, and eve-;
ning saw them; though not for the,. out-1side world. Other smiles,, and the same '
happy home. And was not Mr. Lewis alhappier man? Of course he was. And
so would all inen be, if they ,would talla mhome with em the illingaspect they
so often exhi it as they tuft their fellow
men in businiess intercourse; or exchange
words in passing coiiiOmen ts. Take your
scales and cheerful words home with you,
husbands, fathers, and. brotherS. Your

1 hearts are cold and dark without them.

,For the Potter J.;urnal
SUORT SA.YINGS.

There are Many complaints of the great
number of phices where ardent spirits are
sold. What occasions the supply ? The
demand. Were there no BUYERS there
would be no sELLERS.
"I like a good glass of liquor,?' says

one. What does he mean ? Why one
that will do the• most speedy execution:ll
The bestlway to encourage sobriety is toff
set the example.

Your bill lot. spirits.was large last year.
Add to it one hundred per cent for loss
of time, bad bargains; accidents &c.; and
then calculate 'the amount.

Ardent spirits wereformerly plaqed'up-
on the shelves Idthe apothecary and sold ,
by the dreclun, which was considered a
dose. Could Our forefathers vier our
dram-shops, wliata strange idea they, would
have of the hej lthof this generation

It is reason which distinnuishes man.
from the brute. What madness and fol-
ly, then, to indulge in the use of. that
which .destroyreason, and abolishes the
most important distinction between men
and the beasts that perish. • .

The most appropriate motto for a-spirit
retailer's sign i4;`6.l3F.GoAns/MADE HERE."

If a young ;woman wishes. to destroy
herself, let herivred a man who frequents
the tavern and the grog-shop. . -

As well might the butchercry, at, every
stroke of his. knife, i‘ Live," as for' one
man to.drink to the It'alth ofanother when
in the very act 'ef destroying it. Cannot
friends meet without throwing fire down
each othersth+tal Isit:friendship to

riassisn killingraeli other2. --

Ardent spirit.l as a drink, like the needle
to the pole, always points !the Prison,
the: asylum, the fpoor house and the grave-
yard. i ,• ,

A glass or. two. it 'is said will do- no
harm;neither will the fluttering ofa moth
around the flame ofa.eandle. But, alas-'.
how_few of eitht escape uuburrit

If all drunkards were once MODERATE
drinkers, what Security has any moderate,
drinker that he 'shall not becamea drunk--I. ' Iard,. I • • L. L.--—•-- • -

To KNIT HEnns.----To knit the heelsof,
socks double, spithat.they may last twide
as long as otherWise,. skip .every alternate
stitett.on. the. wreng side,. and knitlall on
the, right. Thisi'will make -it double, like
that ofthe double plj•toOla carpet.

• • - . •-

gjEtrtt6 grtstrg.
TIII.I

-
. .

zx o. noLks.i.
Yaw; by the Paphlan Queen;
Who 'loaves the breast of sweet sixteen—
By every name I cut on bark
Before my morning star greW dark—
By Hymen's' torch,-by Cupid's dart—
By all that thrills tho beating heart—
The bright black eye,
I cannot choose between the, two.

. .

had a vision taMy divaiMs'; -

I saw a reef ortwenty heanis •,

From every hesul a trope was-hung;
In everyrope a lover sivuug:4"
I asked the hill of6-cry eye.
That bade each luckless laver die,
Ten livid lips said hetive'nly plus,
And ten accused the darker hue.

;

I asked the matron which ',she deemed
With fairest light of howdy beamed;
She answered, some thought both werefair;
Give her blue eve and golden hair; '
I might have liked Ver jtulgnient well,
flat as she:spoke she rung. the bell,
And all her giris, nor small nor few:
Came marching in—their eyes were blue.
I asked a maiden; beck she Piing
The locks that:round her forehead hung,.
And tamed her eye, a glorious one,
Br'ght as a diamond in the sun,
On me, until beneath ire reys
I felt as if my hair would blaze;
She Eked all eyes but eyes of green ;

She looked at rac—what could she mean?
lb ! many lids -lore worlistbetween,
Nor' heeds the coloring of his F.creen ;

And when his random arrowßtly,
The ri.slim falls but knows tint why I
Gazp not upon his.shitsld of jet,
T4ersliaft upon the string is set;
Loo,t not beneath its azure veil,
Though every limli were cased in mail.
Well both might make a malty: break
The chain that bound him to the steak;
And both, with but a single ray,
Can malt our very heart away;
And both, when Itlunetd, harcil seem
To stir the scales, or rock the beam;
But that is dearest all the while
That wars f,,r us the sweetest smile

tftrti tli.

gstltrto
TRUT ,vs LIES.

- [We find- iu -an 'article entiled ."The i
Autocrat of. the Breakfast-Table, or "every
Man his own -BoSwell," ine the -Ailantie
ifoiltHy for Miirch, the follOwing beanti-1
ful illustration of the. effects 9f habit;

•

.example and education upon the minds
ofi children. worth a c_areful;red-I

by parentsteaehers and ehildret4--
• L,13p. JOUICCAL.

'—Listen,Ben jamin Franklin'''. "thisislfOr you, andkmeli Others of tender as
as you may telF-1 it,-•/I"Whenwe are as yet', small children,'

before the time when/ these two
1grrwu ladies ofter,u the choice 'of flereu

les, there etnts. to us a youthful. angel,
holding in his right han,d cubes lino dieh,
and in. his left splieres,likemarbleS. eachcubes are of sta444 ivory, and en each
is written in letters:4)f gold--,-Titilli.-1
The spheres are Veined and. streaked and
spotted beueatli,/With• a dark crimson
flush above, where the light falfion them,
and iu a certaini a.4p6t you eau make out
upon every one, of them the three letters
L, I, B. The child to whom, th 4 are
offered very prebably clutches-'at both.
The spheres are the, most convenient
!things in the World ; they roll with the
!least possibleimpulse just Where' the'
child would have them. The cubes will
not/roll at all ; the'y have a great talent
for standing still, alid always keep right
side up. But verkscron the young phi-
losopher finds that things that roll so ea-
Icily are very 4t to roll into the wrong

' corner, and getout of the way When he
Imost wants theii, while healways knows

j where to find th othersrwhiell stay where
they are left. Thus he learns—thus we
learn—to dropthe streaked and speckled

'globes of fidsehood and to hold fast the
white angular blifeks.of troth. But then
comes Timidity and after her Good-na-
ture, and last ofall Polite-behavior, all
insisting that truth must roll or nobody
can do anyldng lwith it; and so thel first
with her coarse rasp, and the second with
her broad .file, and the third with her
'silken sleeve, doi so round off and smooth
and polish, the snow-white cubes of truth,
that, when they have got a little dingy
by use, it becouies.frard to tell them from,
the rolling spherleS of falsehood-,

"The schoolmistress was polite enough
to say that she Was pleased with this, and
that she would 'weed it to her little flock,
the nest. day. But she. should tell the
children, she said, that there were bit er,
reasons for truth j than could be found in
mere. experience' of its. convenience and
the inconvenience of lying

"Yes,—l education- always
begins through the senses,and:works up
to the idea of ab.tolute right•and wrong.
The first thing the child has to learn
about this matter is, that lying is uuprof-
itable,—afterwards, that it is against the
peace and dignity of the universe." •

- ,

S3IALL TALK.;;,---But of all the expedi-
ents to make the heart lean, the brain
stanzy, and, to thin life down into the con- I
•

.

sistency of a'cambrick kerchief, the most,
successful is the little talk and tattle!
which; in-sonic. Charmed circles, is eon:- I
teously styled conversation. - How hu-
man beings can :live,pu such meagre fare!
—how continue'existence in such a Earn-
inc of topics and on such a short allow-
once of senseis a great question, ifPhi-I
losophy could only search_it out, _illl
we know is, that such men and women

i there are, who will:go on from fifteen to
Ifourscore, and never a, hint on their tomb-
stones, thatthey diedat lastofconsumption.re the head and marasmus of the heart:II
The whole universe of God, spreading)
out its splendors and-terrors, pleading for

t their attention. and they wonder "where;
I MrS. Somebody got.that divine ribbon to!
!her bonnet ? ' ,-The, Whole world 'cfi lit-II crature, through its-thousand trumps ofiLfitnte, adjuring !them to regard its gat:linlered stores of emotion and thought, and iI they think, "It's i high time, if John in-I

When,I"tend4to Sarah, for him to pop 'the`question '

to be sure, this frip-
,

f pery is spiced with a little envy and Mal-1

lice and_prebares Its 'small dishes of scan-
' dal nice bits of,detraction, it becomes,)
I endowed with a-slight venomous vitality,
win--_chdogsprettylPwell, intheabsenceof
soul, to carry on the-machinery of living,
ifnot the reality Jot life.--LE. P. -Whipple.

A MOTHER'S 1,04E.1 4117 -SWIM. Spring freshet,
ariver widely washed.its shores and rent away ,
a bough whereon 'a bird had built acottage for
her summerhopes. Down thewhite and
leg stream, drifted the green branch. with its
wicker cup of unfledged song; and fluttering,
beside as it: Went, the mother - bir,d. :U3- Iheeding the roaring ricer, on she kept,':
cries of agony and fear -piercin,i;the pauses of,
the storm. Bow like, the lope of'the old:rash-
ioned inother,*WlM follotVed the child'she,had
plucked from her; hart, all rkVer the-.world.
Swept awayby passion, that might be, it Mat,
tered not; bearing away with,him,- the ,frag-
wents of the ahattered: roof-tree. though, he
did; yet that mother! Was with him,' a Roth
through: all his life, and &Rachel at his death.
...Larearthe. - • . •
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5.4115-PEP- ANNITE.
MalI LOW NECIC.Fp Ditssus.--The

Of the Honesdale Dentocrgt is.rather s(3
;vere on tuts style ex areas. thu!

foll4winifrout his last-issue:
"By'an old -Pennsylvania oidinaneC,

wasknado a penal offence for any famale -

who' was over tea years'of age, and could
afford to purchase suitable gasmen&'to

viewa low necked dress. By way ofdis. .
tindtion hoWeier :the Wonianbring-proof.

could
that ;he was a dePravedchar- ,

acter, :fine, the waS remitted. -How.this,'
times anti fashions ichange."

Vre area little iiclinedto believe t f.'
if the old ordinance wasirevived, a iaat:
amount of mortification* to-fathers; broth.:,
ors land husbands; would be lirevented7
nowr .a-days. Real 'as well asfalse eliariits;
to llte attractive should be 'hidden,-,uet
'exposed mm

. ,

TOB.A.cco INJurexcirrs.—A writer (Df-
Hohnes, wo bi.s.lietre,) in. the-Atlantic':
Morithly-for Aldrch, thus speaks of tivi'
effects of Tobacco.., It•is wholesontontl-
CMS

"I am'not unacquainted with thatfits;

iforM, spiral-wound bundle, of 'chopped:
steps and iucouilius,tibles,,lthe cigar; so
called, of the shoPs,—which 6 "draw'
asks, the suction 'owesof anurslingin..'flint;ercules,flint; Hercules, an to relish, the leathery
palate Of an old Si onus. I fit) not advise
you, .yonag, pan, even. if my illustration.
strikesyour fancy, to consecrate the flew-,
er of your life to painting :the bowl ora.

.

pipe, for, let me a sure. you,- the stain of
a reveric-brcedin narcotic may strike
deeper than youlink. for. I have seen.ttile :.•:eon leaf ofearlypromise grow. brows
before its time under such Nieotion regi;
men, and thouub 1 the cambered meer-
schaum was dearly) bought at the east' of
a brain enfeebled a d a will enslaved."

ANIMALS IN INTElL—Fanners do
not Sufficiently su -diiide their yards:in
winter. Large a d small animals are
turned in promise ' onsly together, and,,
as every farmer kn ws, the large ones .arti
very'ferocious and domineering towards
those 'much—infer' , areful:not to, ,provae the carat ofsuch as are nearly
equal. Turn thos •together which are of
similar size, and t ey will -be more quiet
all viand. Calves renerally are too much,
neglected, and co- e out poor and puny
in -SPring. Ago d manager has. con-
strocied a spacious t:tillef/r calves in one
of hil sheds, moder tely lighted, and %roll
sheltered from all urrents ofwind. This
apartment is kopt c can, the calves fed on,
good ihay, and sup, lied, with "good water.„
They, present a verY different appeartee .
from : other calves in spring.—Tno4er's•-•
Annifeel Register. ,

- LIFE.—The nier lapse of Sears iis .yrot
life. ',' To 'eat,r drionL and Sleep; to):ie -ex.'-'
posed to darkness ad light, to pacearound
in the mill of habit and turn- the.inill. of
wealo., to-make re on . our' book-keeper,
and Nought an iinileinent-of.tradtlii.§'
is not life. In all his but a poor freetion'
of the uneouseionshess' of .huicanity is -.

awakened, and the 6anciities still sinuibee
which make itworth -While tobe.' itriptil-
edge,l truth,- beauty lore, goodness'l laith,
aloneleran give vitality to the ruechanioiam'_
of existence; the l..ngh of mirth- ',Which,
vibrates through th heart, the tearwhicli:
freshens the dry wtes within, thenitisia'•
that hrik,s childh od back,- the Prayer, '
that calls - 'the future near;thideath Which
startles us with z 'story, the hardShip.
which forces is to trunk, the :anxiety -.

that ends in being. Chabiti'rk:' - - :

T.IIF. LAST 424 T e
—Those of our r,.seen. sounding-by
inshieuse- from thithe pulpit, will die
less they soon visit
in Canepton,X. H.
old edifice, without
on each end, with
pewsl and lofty-hons
rustyi waatlicr-a,

.

nacle4 standing soli lI that 411-itE associat!
I eratiOn ate no me
gaze upon theLoul
hangipg in-the G
hashung- for, flit •.
I6s fallen upon . I
-many; a childish: Id
gregrzrionJournr.

,F, SdUNDING BC;AADEL,
;dors who hive; never..

1h e taumuc... In a m e -

ceiling, directly over:,
without the sight
the old nieeting_4house-,'

Into-that i'eaerablesteeple, with a,;poreli
square bannister-:

lead pulpit---into that
en, moody oldrtalier-
ary, in seeming ;grief.
sin its day-and, gen,-.

1, -ysu: may Mater,
sounding board

"aite.Statei
;-six leers, andi neyet
'a minister's_ head,las

d lies :feared.-00,
. -

The best pa nf humanqualitieS:nrei
the tenderness and d.liesiey of feeling. 41 litU
matters, the desire to soothe and pleato.Oth,,, ;,.„

ers -the minutiae of social 'virtues: Some iidiettle these fethinine attribntes, which
out oilmany:men's natures; ,butliniveltn wa
the brave, the intelfecittali the eloquent.,009..,.
sess these gentle qualities; the .hraggur,c;thetweak,inever BenevOlence and. feelingenneT.„.
bie the'most trifling ne:tions:'

• have' heard Maity'iotren*
of their hnstiands' neileet ofhetine•i!kipocilf;!'"7ful of heney will'keep,more ,bees in ttieAlso ••:.

than ten of vinegan::,
- 'On Friday evening last; a: iTotho:.dist- olUireh in.Cineinputy-:was detroyed.

by ar explosion of :Severalierforts
vote Injured. -••-• .
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